NOTICE FOR ELECTRICITY SHUTDOWN OF ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK

The construction work of Registrar's Secretariat is in under progress, the Electric Pole/ lines have to be dismantled which has regular supply and generator supply overhead conductor.

In view of the above work there will be total Electricity Shutdown of Administrative Block on 25.08.2019 (Sunday) from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Dr. Mohd. Rihan
Member-in-charge
(Electricity)

Copy to:-
1. A.R. to VC’s Secretariat for kind information to Vice-Chancellor;
2. A.R. to PVC’s Secretariat for kind information to Pro Vice-Chancellor;
3. P.S. to Registrar for kind information to Registrar;
4. P.S. to F.O. for kind information to Finance Officer;
5. P.S. to Controller for kind information to Controller;
6. A.E.E. (W&M) with request if some maintenance work is required in Panel Room may be arranged;
7. Care taker, Administrative Block with request to arrange to keep open the roof doors;
8. Mr. Amir, Store in charge (SSS) to keep open the store during shutdown time for urgent need of the staff.

Er. Mohd Shamim Ansari
Off. Asstt. Electrical Engineer
D/o Electricity (SSS)